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Spring Roll is an airy scarf knit with cotton DK weight yarn. This design is knit on the bias from end to end and has bands
of stockinette, reverse stockinette and eyelet stitches. Length is adjustable. Sample scarf knit with Cascade Ultra Pima in
Paprika 3771. Blocking required.

Materials
4.00mm / US 6 needles / UK 8
600 meters / 660 yards DK weight yarn
4 stitch markers

Gauge
20 stitches in stockinette stitch = 4 inches

Measurements
Approximate, after blocking:
13 inches wide x 80 inches long

Notes
Length is adjustable.
Blocking is required.
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Abbreviations
K = knit
P = purl
ST(S) = stitch(es)
SL1K = slip one stitch as if to knit
SL1P = slip one stitch as if to purl
SSK = slip next two stitches as if to knit, one at a time, knit two slipped stitches together
P2Tog = purl next two stitches together
YO = yarn over needle to make one stitch
SM = stitch marker

Instructions
Cast on 77 stitches using Long Tail (or your favorite stretchy) cast on method.
Set Up Section:
Set up 1: SL1K, SSK, K12, YO, K1, place SM, P2Tog, P12, YO, P1, place SM, SSK, K12, YO, K1, place SM, P2Tog, P12,
YO, P1, place SM, SSK, K12, YO, K2
Set up 2: SL1P, P to SM, slip SM, K to SM, slip SM, P to SM, slip SM, K to SM, slip SM, P to end of row
Proceed to Main Pattern Section.
Main Pattern Section:
Row 1: SL1K, SSK, K to 1 ST before SM, YO, K1, slip SM, P2Tog, P to 1 ST before SM, YO, P1, slip SM, SSK, K to 1 ST
before SM, YO, K1, slip SM, P2Tog, P to 1 ST before SM, YO, P1, slip SM, SSK, K to last 2 STS, YO, K2
Row 2: SL1P, P to SM, slip SM, K to SM, slip SM, P to SM, slip SM, K to SM, slip SM, P to end of row
Work Rows 1 and 2 of main pattern section to desired length (leave enough yarn for cast off).
Cast off loosely as follows: K1, [*K1, pass first ST over second ST on right needle* repeat from * to end]. Pull yarn
through.
Block scarf to smooth out lace and edges.
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